Concerto in G Major
for Viola and String Orchestra

Largo
Allegro
Andante
Presto

Viola Soloists: Franklin Alvarez, Michelle Davidson, Samara Humbert, Jacqueline Schmidt, Jacquelyn Schwandt

Boil 'Em Cabbage Down

arr. Denise Haney

Viola VIPs
(Led by Franklin Alvarez)
Accompanied by Chamber Players

* * *
Viola VIPs gratefully acknowledge the following businesses that generously donated items for our workshop:

Pacific Winds, Eugene
David Kerr Violin Shop, Portland
Henry Strobel Violin Shop, Aumsville
Viola World Publications, Saratoga Springs, New York
Shar Music Products, Ann Arbor, Michigan

* * *

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

presents

VIOLA VIPs
Leslie Straka, director

with the

Suzuki String Program
Shelley Rich, director

* * *

103rd Season, 18th program
10:15 A.M. PROGRAM
Faculty Recital

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring  Johann Sebastian Bach
arr. Richard E. Thurston

Scenes from Porgy & Bess  George Gershwin
Dubose and Dorothy Heyward
Ira Gershwin
arr. Libbie Kent

Viola VIPs faculty
Tyler Abbott, string bass

Madrigals for Violin and Viola  Bohuslav Martinu
Poco allegro
Fritz Gearhart, violin
Leslie Straka, viola

Twinkle–Cabana  Franklin Alvarez

Scott Joplin Suite  Scott Joplin
arr. Libbie Kent
Viola VIPs faculty
Tyler Abbott, string bass

* * *

VIOLA VIPs FACULTY
Leslie Straka, Paula Napora, Jacquelyn Schwandt,
Jacqueline Schmidt, Sarah Kreger, Samara Humbert,
Emily Pfeifer, Michelle Davidson, Emma Tepfer

* * *

3:00 P.M. PROGRAM
Student Concert

Basque Dance  Sheila M. Nelson
Suzuki Chamber Orchestra
(Led by Lauralie Kallinen)

Persian Song  Stanley Fletcher
Sweet Eyed Sue  Level I
(Led by Emily Pfeifer & Michelle Davidson)
Accompanied by Suzuki Chamber Orchestra

Engelskan from Smaland  Traditional Scottish
Zoro's Mark  Fiddle Tunes
Level II
(Led by Sarah Kreger & Samara Humbert)
Accompanied by Suzuki Chamber Orchestra

Stoptime Rag  Scott Joplin
Level III
(Led by Jacquelyn Schwandt & Jacqueline Schmidt)

Viola Duets  Bela Bartok
Level IV
(Led by Leslie Straka & Paula Napora)

Tribute to Violas!
Theme from Witches’ Dance  Niccolo Paganini
Andantino  Shinichi Suzuki
Musette  Johann Sebastian Bach
Twinkle Variations  Traditional
Suzuki Strings Program
Camella Carter, accompanist

Capriol Suite  Peter Warlock
Basse Dance  Chamber Players
(Led by Shelley Rich)